
CAMPUS IS INVADED BY MILITARY 

NDSC student body president elect Allyn Hart and Dick Berquist, campus senator welcome Col. 
Wilfred Smith, one of the six members that make up the team that is in charge of the U. S. Secur
ity Seminar held this week and next week on campus. 
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Jennings Will Speak l-lere Next Week 
Dr. J esse D. Jennings. anthro

pologist. from the University of 
l!tah, will be a guest lecturer for 
three days, Mar. 21-23, on cam
pus. 

His visit is under the auspices 
of a special program of the Am
erican Anthropological Association, 
made possible by a grant from 
the ational Science Foundation. 

Dr. J ennings wi ll give three il 
lustrated lectures open to the 
public: "Early Man in the West", 
"Glen Canyon Archeology" and 
"Anthropology an Engineer's 
Tool". 

. . . 
How are your Name Change Pe· 

titions coming? Have you got ten 
or twelve filled out? 

The deadline is drawing near. 
Turn your filled out petitions in 
lo Dale Brostrom's office as soon 
as possible. 

Organizations, who wish their 
petitions to count in the petition 
Trophy Contest, should be sure 
the petitions are labeled with 
the name of your organization. 

Come on everyone, let's get out 
and really work. Let's graduate 
from NDSU. 

March 2 
9 a.m., 322 Minard, "Anthropol

ogy and Other Sciences." 
2 :10 p .m., 219 Minard, "Human 

Needs". 
7:30 p .m., 319 Minard, "Early 

Man in the West". 
March 22 

10:30 a.m., 319 Minard , "No 
Missing Links" . 

4: 10 p.m.. 319 Minard, "Glen 
Canyon Archeology". 

7:30 p.m., 22 South Engineer
ing, "Anthropology an Engineer 's 
Tool" . 

March 23 
9 a.m., 322 Minard, "Anthropol

ogy at a Career". 

Head of the department of an
thropology at the Univer sity of 
Utah, Jennings was named the 
Viking Fund Medalist in archeol
ogy in 1958. 

He has done archeological work 
in Utah, Central America, Mississ
ippi, Georgia, Arizona and Tennes
see. 

He is the author or editor of a 
number of books and monagrapbs 
including "Danger Cave" and "The 
Archeology of the P lains". 

He r eceived his Ph.D. degree 
from the University of Chicago, 
and during World War II he £~rv 
ed as a naval officer. 

Students Wanting Loans Should Apply 
At Dean Mirgain's Office Immediately 

$30,000.00 will become available 
to the Scholarship committee for 
distribution during this Spring 
Quarter under the National De
fense Student Loan Program. This 
is provided congress approves an 
appropriation bill which is cur
rently being considered. 

Students interested in obtain
ing an original loan or supple
menting their present I o a n 

should file an application with 
the Scholarship Committee im
mediately. Forms are available 
in the Office of Admissions and 
in Dean Mirgain's Office in 
Dolve Hall. 
The National Defense Student 

Loan Program began in May of 
1959 and since that date, the 
Committee has loaned $63,933.00 
to 174 students on this campus. 

If you have had the feeling the 
past few days that the campus 
has been invaded by a battalion of 
military "brass", you are only 
partly right. 

Actually the visi tors you sec 
around the student union arc 
about half civilians and half mili 
tary leaders, a tota l of 426 in all. 
They are communit~· leaders f:-om 
North Dakota and arl.ioining stat!'S 
who are attending the National 
Security Sem inar conductNI by 
the Industrial College of the Arm
ed Forces. 

The purpose of the seminar 
is to give civilians and members 
of the reserve military forces a 
better understanding of the 
problems associated with na
tional security and to point out 
the deep interdependence of the 
civilians and military in that 
security. 
The conference is a condensed 

version of a full te n-month 's 
course at the Industrial Coll ege 
of the Armed Forces. I t is spon
sored jointly by the college and 
the Fargo Chamber of Commerce. 

The conference in Fargo is one 
of 14 being held throughout the 
nation this year. 

One of the marks of the con
ference has been the top-level pre
sentations made by Industrial Col
lege faculty members. The in
structors are aided by a team of 
specialists and some of the finest 
projection and other audio visual 
equipment available. 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 
NDSC official rings will be 

on display and for sale next 
Tuesday in the Student Union 
lobby from 11 until 6 p.m. A 
$10 deposit is required . Rings 
range from $22 to $38. 

News Bureau 
Names Co-editors; 
Staff Meeting Set 

Co-editors of Student News Bur
eau have been named for the 
1960·61 school year . Loren Stadig 
and Gary Longballa were chosen 
to head the official student news 
gathering agency for the coming 
year. The Student News Bureau is 
set up to furnish out of town 
newspapers with stories about the 
activities on the NDSC campus. 

The Student News Bureau will 
hold its first staff meeting of the 
year March 24 at 8 p.m. in the 
publications office. Stadig and 
Longballa will then make the staff 
selections. All persons interested 
in working on the staff are invited 
to a ttend the meeting. 

The News Bureau furnishes 
stories about the students and 
faculty doings on campus, or any
thing which would interest the 
people back home. You are in
vited to come up to the News 
Bureau ufficc any time. Your 
stories will be gladly accepted by 
the staff. 

A telegram of greetings from 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
was read at the opening session 
Monday. Numerous other high
level national, state and city 
leaders took part in the first 
session. 
Governor John Davis and Major 

Genera l Heber L. Edward, adju
tant ge neral of North Dakota , 
we lcomed the visitors to North 
Dakota. 

Loca l leaders addressing the 
group included Dr. Fred S. Hultz, 
president of NDSC: Herschel W . 
Lashkowitz. mayor of Fargo; Rob
ert H . Tallman. president of the 
Fargo Chamber of Commerce: 
Reverend Harry W. Vere, dean of 
Gethsemane Cathedral , and Ralph 
E. Borman. civilian a ide to the 
Secretary of the Army. 

Discussion topics cover every 
aspect of nat10nal security from 
where the United States stands in 
the missile and outer space race 
to what are the effects of the 
growing spirit of nationalism in 
Africa and Southeast Asia. 

A lot of time is devoted to 
Communism and the communist 
countries of Europe and Asia. 
The problem of civil defense 
and how the nation will cope 
with a total emergency is also 
discussed. 

A staff of Air Force, Army and 
Naval administrators has set up a 
headquart ers in the student union, 
using the north conference rooms. 
The seminars are being held in 
the Union ballroom, except for a 
big six-bus tour to the Grand 
Forks Air Base next Wednesday. 
The latest Air Force planes will 
be on display. 

Test Applications 
Available At Boards 

Applications for the April 28, 
1960 administration of the College 
Qualification Test are now avail
able at Selective Service System 
local boards. 

Eligible students who intend 
to take this test should apply at 
once to the local board for an 
application and a bulletin of in
formation. The local for NDSC 
students is in Fargo at 510-4th 
Ave. North, telephone number 
AD 2-5622. 

Following instructions in the 
bulletin, the student should fill 
out his application and mail it 
immediately in the envelope pro
vided to selective Service Exam
ining Section, Educational Testing 
Service, P. 0 . Box 586, Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

Appl ications for the April 28 
test must be postmarked no la
ter than midnight, April 7, 1960. 

According to Educational Test
ing Service, which prepares and 
administers the College Qualifica
tion Test for the Selective Service 
System, it will be greatly to the 
student's advantage to file his ap
plication at once. The results will 
be reported to the students Selec
tive Service local board of juris
diction for use in consider ing his 
deferment as a student. 

The U. S. Security Seminar got off to • flying start on Monday morning with 
this group of dignitaries. They are Robert H. Tallman, Major General H. L. Ed
wards, Governor John E. Davis, Rear Admiral G. S. Patrick, Ralph R. Borman, 

Major General John S. Tuthrie, Dr. Fred Hult:r, Herschel Lashkowih and Murray 
A. Baldwin. 
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OFF THE EDITOR'S CUFF 
By EVANNE GROMMESH 

Welcome to all the military on campus! We're very proud that 
you chose NDSC for this U. S. Security Seminar. 

THANKS BOB 

Number two item this week for this newly acquired column is 
this: Thanks so very much to you, Bob Thompson from all the staff. 
You did a great job heading the Spectrum, and the staff and myself 
are going to do our best to put out a top notch paper as you did. 

POLICY 
Remember all news should be in the Spectrum office on Monday. 

"Are you going to make any drastic change?"-many have been ask
ing. No, not all of a sudden. There will be changes going on all 
the time, for the better, I hope. I believe a college paper is one that 
can be experimented on a great deal. Many new things can be tried. 
So you be watching. 

EDITORIAL PAGE 
"Hmm a girl-she'll never dare say anything." This is another 

statement I have heard many times since I was named editor. Well, 
ru let you in on something here . I do intend on editorializing and 
I do believe that there is no scarcity of subjects. 

Letters to the Editor we welcome. If you've got a gripe why not 
share it. Perhaps something can be done about it. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Cleaning out the desk here in the office I found two items that 

haven't been claimed-a pair of black rimmed men's glasses and a 
set of keys. The keys are in a tan holder and two of them appear 
to be a second remade set of car keys. I hated to throw them out 
without letting you know about them. 

NAME CHANGE 
Charlie Bateman, Name Change chairman, tells me that the dead

line for the petitions is March 31. We all want this name change, 
so why don't we show it. I can't believe we don't have time, like 
I've heard said. Why not cut those nightly Union gab fests and all 
go out and get signers. 

We must contact these Fargo people. A solid backing from Far
go in the next election would certainly be a big boost towards victory. 

To you organizations who want a huge bright new trophy you're 
in luck. That Name Change Trophy is a beauty. 

As soon as possible turn your petitions in to Dale Brostrum's 
office. 

OPEN FORUM 
· What are some of the issues which confront President Eisen

hower and Nikita Kruschev at the forthcoming "Summit" meeting? 
You can hear an analysis next Tuesday night at the Fargo Moorhead 
Open Forum when William Frye, Christian Science Monitor foreign 
correspondent, discusses "Disarmament: Key to Summitry". The 
meeting is at 8:15 p.m. in the Emerson Smith school. 

SENATE MEETING 
Senate meeting next Thursday night in the Library. All meetings 

are open to the students. See you there. 

Compulsory ROTC Becomes Topic 
Of Controversy On U. S. Campuses 

Editor's Not-.-Lately in many of the college papers we receive 
from all over the nation, the question of compulsory ROTC is being 
hashed and rehashed. This particular article was taken from The 
Washington State University's paper. Maybe some of you ROTC 
students have some opinions on the subject. 

". . . Three attitudes towards the complsory ROTC issue are ob
vious-against, for and neutral. The attitudes are based on argu

ments which draw attention to three basic issues: 
"1. Will widespread voluntary ROTC prevent the army from ac

quiring the 4,000 officers it needs each year? 
"2. Is compulsory ROTC of significant value to the student who 

does not go into advanced officer training? 
"3. Does compulsory ROTC impose a serious financial and crowd

ed classrooms burden on the educational institutions? 
"Possibly the real basis for this entire controversy is an attitude 

expressed by a Marlborough veteran 250 years ago: 
"God and the soldier we adore 
"In time of danger, not before, 
"The danger passed, and all things righted, 
"God is forgotten and the soldier slighted." 

" A ND J FEEL J CAN STATE WITHOUT FEAR OF CONTRADICTION . . . " 

THI SPECTRUM March 18, 1960 

The Spectrum Asked: 
Why Did You Come to College? 

Spectrum Photo Interview ly Mayo Fl111el 

Sharon Mlsche 
AAS Sr. 

Fargo 

Gordon Cummings 
Soph. AAS 

Clendenine, W. V. 

' Dora Gault 
Home Ee. Fr. 

Agate, N. Dak. 

Glenn Ronill9ffl 
EE Senior 

Neilsville, Minn. 

Loren Lilke 
Pharmacy, Fr. 

Kloten, N. Dak. 
To be able to earn 

Some people 
think I came for my 
MRS. degree, but ac
tually I came for 
my Bachelor. 

When I got out of 
the service, I had 2 
choices; work or go 
to school. I like col
lege life better. 

How else can you 
get into the reform 
school after you 
are eighteen? My 
ambition is to teach 
there someday. 

a typical salary in 
order to have a typ. 

Is there any other ical home in a typ. 
way to become a ical town and live 
college graduate? a typical life. 

NO LONGER A LUXURY 

Study Abroad Is Deemed Necessity 
Study abroad has become a 

necessity, not a luxury, for Amer
ican college students, says the 
news chancellor of the University 
of California at Santa Barbara. 

"I shall not rest," promises 
Dr. Samue-1 B. Gould, "until I 
have done all I can to make the 
process of international exper
ience a regular part. of our col
lege and university students' ed
ucational program, -built into 
the curriculum, financially feas
ible, and properly guided." 

Recently Dr. Gould told guests 
at an Experiment in International 
Living luncheon what was worked 
out along this line at Antioch Col
lege, where he was president un
til he came to Santa 'Barbara as 
chancellor this year. 

One Year of College 

"I inaugurated a program of 
study abroad for the students of 
that college,'' Dr. Gould says, "in
volving the establishment of three 
branches - one in Besancon, 
France; one in Guanajuato, Mex
ico, and the third in Tubingen, 
Germany." 

In each of these centers, the 
student spends one of his four or 
five college years. Antioch active
ly supervises his work as he 
studies a carefully planned pro
gram. He lives with a native fam
ily. And ordinarily it costs him 
no more-and sometimes less-
than a year on the home campus. 

Dr. Gould,· obviously, doesn't 
think of the Antioch plan, or of 
whatever plan may be developed 
here, H just an expansion of 
the student's own personal en
joyment of life. He thinks of 
it H an important ingredient of 
American citizenship. Far-seeing 
citizenship, informed by exper
ience in living beyond one's 
own, doorstep, in Dr. Gould's 
conviction, has become at very 
least "insurance for survival." 

Gaining by the Experience 

But he is also concerned to see 
such plans developed on a basis 
of preparation for young people 
to get the utmost value out of 
them. Dr. Gould is persuaded 
that American young people have 
far greater capacity to accept re
sponsibilities than many older 
people believe. 

This is important, he insists. 
Self-reliance is one of the char
acteristics students need if they 
are to make the most of living 
abroad. 

Another one is receptiveness to 
change. American young people, 
Dr. Gould points out, are sur
rounded by so many evidences of 
material comfort that it is often 
hard for them to envision living 
without modern conveniences. 
They need to be willing and 
"even eager" to do without them. 

He wants to see young people 
come back from foreign study 
equipped to communicate what 
they have seen and heard - and 
equipped to communicate, while 
they are abroad, what they know 
about the American way of life. 

Abroad, the student has been 
an ambassador for America,; re
turned home, says Dr. Gould, 
the young American, be-comes 
"an ambassador from other 
parts of the world to his own 
country." 
The United States has some 3,. 

400,000 young people in college. 
Of these, less than 2,000 are now 
involved in some kind of travel 
and study experience. Dr. Gould 
says the challenge is to extend 
the opportunity to embrace prac
tically every young person who 
seeks higher education. 

Class Lectures Boring As Compared 
To National Security Seminar Lectures 

If you sleep through an occa
sional lecture as a matter of 
course (or of unmitigated bore
dom) you would welcome a chance 
to observe a presentation by one 
of the team members of the Indus
trial College of the Armed Forces 
which is conducting the National 
Security Seminar in the Student 
Union ballroom. 

We think you wouldn't sleep. 
The lectures are too good, the 
presentations are too lively and 
the audio-visual aids are superla
tive. 

Some of the things which mark 
the presentations are detailed 
planning and up to-the-minute re
visions of all materials. Timing is 

so exact that lectures start and 
stop as scheduled to the minute. 

It must be admitted, that the 
seminar presentations have had 
nearly limitless resources in the 
way of help, visuals and planning, 
and the team which makes the 
presentation is a carefully picked 
group from the staff of the Indus· 
trial College. On the other hand, 
the amount of material that is 
crammed into the two-week ses· 
sion is truly huge. . 

We wonder what it would be 
like to attend a college where ev
ery class in every course was as 
well done. How much could we 
really learn in four years? 

We can dream, can't we? L. N. 
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i-Society By Zelda Schwartz 

How are you . . . everybody .. . my name is Zelda 
elda Schwartz . . . you see what the deal is . . . no social 
olumnist yet . .. but here's hoping there will be next week 
. . cuz . . . you will see . . . I'm not much of a writer . . . 

bings might get a bit confused . . . I'm the editor's secre
ary . . . by the way . . . big deal. 

. .. my roommate said this ... I can just feel spring is 
ere ... how about that . .. sometimes my roommate's kind 
f funny . . . I mean . . . like does it look like spring to you 
utside? ... with snow all over the place . .. course . .. the 
airy Queen has opened . . . hooray . . . wish it were closer 
.. so far to walk . . . no one wants to give me a ride . . . 

Tonight over at MSC there will be a star . . . from the 
etropolitan Opera . . . his name is Cesare Valletti .. . he's 
lyric tenor the story goes . .. starts at 8:15 .. . 

Big news during vacation ... Mary Altenbernd and Tom 
arley went and got married. 

. . . My vacation in Hicksville was real grand . . . loved 
very minute of it . . . yes sir . . . we had the seed catalogs 
ut . . . getting ready for spring . . . 

Engagements . . . Marjean Hendrickson . . . AGD . . . 
nd Jim Woodrow. Jim is teaching as Lisbon .. . Sharon 
·sche, GPB, has also got the big ring . .. former Stater 
eith Scheltens . . . and . . . Mary Ellen Kalin off, KD . . . 
nd Bill Suckerman, Kappa Psi ... 
LSA has roller skating tonight 

round and round you go . . . 
·Perhaps by now you've heard 
. . about the Engineers Ball

l's not tonight . . . next Friday 
.. Paul Hanson will furnish the 
usic . .. 
I don't know about you . . . 

ut I've been hearing bells . . . 
ng-bong-bong-and the men 

re off to another meeting . . . 
ig military seminar on campus 
. . I've heard it's the biggest 

bing since the war . . . 
All those fellows sure have mul

i stripes . . . and those food 
ines are so long . . . down in the 
tale Room . . . and through the 
ison Room . . . and up the stairs 

. . . and the stairs . . . 
and a pinning . .. Joanne 
runsvold of Fargo now has the 

E pin of Darrol Remsing . . . 
One hundred and eight years 

old are the Phi Mu's . . . they 
celebrated their birthday . . . at 
the Graver Hotel Monday . . . 

the other night . . . 
Hey you scummies . . . wake up 

. . . not much longer now and 
you'll be one of those mighty 
actives . . . hooray, hooray . . . 

hope St. Patrick's day was a 
good one . . . for you . . it was 
yesterday you know . . . did you 
wear green? 

It's over . . . the end . . . 

THE SPECTRUM 

Circle-T Theater 
Presents Foreign 
Play 'Winslow Boy' 

"The Winslow Boy" will be pre
sented in the Circle-T Theater 
Mar. 23-26 at 8:15 p.m. 

The play is directed by Mrs. 
Marian Page of the Speech and 
Drama department. 

Heading the cast will be James 
Haggart as "The Winslow Boy." 
James is a ninth grader at Agassiz 
School in Fargo. Also in the cast 
are Ona Carlson, Margaret Soma, 
Wade Lehmkuhl, Don Nelson, Lyn
da Olson, Dennis Chisholm, Ray 
Rogalla, Betty Rae Sanders, Gor
don Kovell and James McMerty. 

"The Winslow Boy" won the 
critics award as the best foreign 
play of the season when produced 
on Broadway. 

The play deals with what begins 
as a small incident but grows into 
a controversy which nearly shakes 
the foundations of the British gov
ernment. The incident is that of 
a young schoolboy in an English 
governmental school who is ex
pelled for an alleged theft. 

Word comes from Iowa State . .. 
one of the women's dorms has a 
social chairman with a card file 
system for fellows . . . it tells 
such pertinent info as whether the 
girl in question is attached, her 
interests, year in school, and if 
she approves of blind dates . . . 
the fellas say it saves a lot of 
footwork ... 

did you check out the eclipse 

Betsy Nelson, SC co-ed, ends her reign H M_ls~ Dancing 
Waters today. Chosen Monday, Betsy seryed as official hoste!s 
for the home show playing in Fargo this weekend. Betsy 1s 
ca.ught here escorted by Jaycee officials. 

IT'S THE 46th 

ENGINEERS BALL 
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 

In the Fraser Memorial Armory 

At Hector Airport 

Semi-Formal Dress 

And Dancing 9:30-1 :00 a.m. 

To the Music of Paul Hanson 

Advance Tickets $1.75 per Couple 

Drycleaning As You Uke It 
One Day Shirt laundry Service 
Serving the College Studenh for 22 Years 
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0aea.n,..1.-
(Author of "I Was a Teen-<l{Je Dwarf', "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS 
It ,ms a dull ish evening at the Theta house. The pledges were 
down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked out upstairs, 
not doing much of anything. :Mary Ellen ~rumbald was stick
ing pins in an effigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmaster 
was welding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet; Algelica 
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood . Like I say, 
it was a dullish evening. 

Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foot. 
"Chaps," she said to her sorors, " this is too yawn-making! Let's 
do something gay and mad and gasp-making. Anybody got an 
idea?" 

" No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls . 
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Marlboro 

cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start 
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Things come 
clear when you puff that good, clean smoke through that fine 
filter - knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporate\ 
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and the benevolent sun pours 
radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh, 
Marlboro! Oh, soft pack! Oh, flip-top box! Oh, 11:et some 
already! 

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revivified 
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Oh, I have a perfect 
gasser of an idea! Let's hypnotize somebody!" 

"Oh, capital!" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!" 
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice Blue

gown. "Excuse me, mistresses," said she, tugging her forelock, 
" I have finished making your beds, doing your homework, a~d 
ironing your pleats . Will there be anything else?" 

"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to three, 
you will be hypnotized." 

"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey. 
"One, two, three," said Dolores.· 
Alice promptly went into a trance. 
" Go back," said Dolores, " back into your childhood. Go 

back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your 
birth, to your last incarnation .. . Now, who are you?" 

" My name is Bridey Sigafoos," said Alice. "The year is 1818, 
and I am in County Cork." 

"Coo!" said the sorors. 
" How old are you?" asked Dolores. 
" I am seven," said Alice. 
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores. 
"I don't know," said Alice. "She got sold at the fair last 

year." 
"Coo!" said the sorors. 
"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores. 
" I am five fee t tall ," said Alice. " I have brown eyes, and I 

weigh 3200 pounds." 
"Coo !" said the sorors. 
" Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores. 
"Who's a girl?" said Alice. " I 'm a black and white guernsey.'' 
"Coo !" said the sorors. 
"Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos. 

© 1960 Max Shulman 

* * * 
We, t he makers of M arlboro, have o ur doub ts about t h is 
sto ry . A bout cigarettes, however , we hold t hese tru ths to be 
self-eviden t: Marlboro for fi lter sm okers, Philip Morr is fo r 
non- filter smokers. Try some. 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open TIii 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, with an amount of $983.95 go. 
ing, to charity, won. the Ugly Man Contest. Their candid•te, Jerry 
Lingen, is shown here being congratulated by Don Corder of Al· 
pha Phi Omege, the organization tha,t sponsored the contest. 

Gerald Puppe Elected 
1960 IFYE Delegate 

Gerald Puppe, NDSC senior, has 
been selected 
International 

as North Dakota's 
Farm Youth Ex

change delegate 
for 1960. He 
will leave in 
June for Leba
non. 

Puppe will ar
rive in Lebanon 
July 18 for a 
stay of about 
six months. In 
his host coun
try he will live 
on farms shar

Schmidt, coordinator of IFYE for 
the National 4-H Club Foundation, 
41 states and 50 foreign countries 
are scheduled to participate in 
this year's program. 

The exchange is sponsored by 
the NDSC Extension Service, the 
National 4-H Club Foundation, the 
North Dakota Homemakers Clubs 
and other interested organiza
tions. 

Gerald is a member of Gamma 
Delta, Saddle and Sirloin, Who's 
Who, FF A and the Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity. 
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Fraternities Elect Presidents 
FARMHOUSE 

David Kolding agron. jr., bas 
been elected president of Farm
house fraternity. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 

Gene Nicholsen, IE Soph., has 
been elected president of Alpha 
Phi Omega, campus service organ

ization. 
Other officers 

elected were: 
Palmer Pyle, 
vice president; 
Jim Hammond, 
secretary; and 
Maynard Ander
son, treasurer. 

Alpha Phi O
mega sponsors 
Spring Sing, 

. Scout Fair, Ugly 
Man On Campus contest, Snow 
Sculpture and The Book Exchange 
in the library. 

Maynard Anderson, Bruce Brok
ke and Loren Hill have just be
come active members of APO. 

ALPHA GAMMA RHO 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

Bruce Ness, AAS sr., has been 
elected President of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, International Social Fra-

Would like to re-trade topcoats 
(tan with brown specks) with the 
fellow who traded on Monday 
night, Feb. 15, in the Bison Room. 
Yours is too short. Don Eva. 
shenko AD 2-3158. 

GUATEMALA AND MEXICO 
Two week travel course in the arts and culture of Cen
tral America. Earn 3 credits toward your Bachelor or 
Masters degree. Sponsored by the Summer Session of 
North Dakota Agricultural College. Contact Dr. Hertel or 

REED TRAVEL AGENCY 
305 Broadway 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

ing the family work and social 
life of the community. 

Seo The Dmah Shore Chevy Show iJl cdor Sundays, NBC-TV-The Pat Boone CheyY Showroom weekly, ABC-TV 

Lebanon is a country of 4,015 
square miles in which one half 
of the people are engaged in ag
riculture. This country has three 
universities and has been de
scribed as having a fully develop
ed system of education. The 
m or e educated people speak 
French and English, but Arabic 
is still the chief language used. 

Upon returning to the United 
States December 4 Gerald will 
share his experiences with audi
ences throughout the state, there
by furthering a better understand
ing of world peoples. 

According to W a r r e n E. 

Six Seniors Elected 
To Phi Kappa Phi 

Six NDSC seniors have been 
elected to membership in Phi 
Kappa Phi, national honorary 
scholastic society. 

They are: Odell Braun, ME, Far
go; Ronald Kostelecky, AAS, Dick
inson; Irvin Zimmerman, EE, Na
poleon; Donald Laskowski, EE, 
Minot; Janell Leetun, HE, Hettin
ger and Gordon Moe, EE, Powers 
Lake. 

Phi Kappa Phi represents the 
highest in scholastic recognition 
of achievement that can be earn
ed on campus. The members of 
the group are selected solely on 
the basis of scholastic average 
from honor students from all the 
schools on campus. 

You've Tried the Rest 

Now Get the Best 

THE PIZZA SHOP 
301 Broadway 

Phone AD 5-5331 

ORDERS TO GO 

SIX-PASSENGER 
CAR OR 

STATION SEDAN 
... CORVAIR IS BOTH! 

I W011derfully aseful foldlnf seat makes enr, 
Conair two cars In one. Just one quick flip and JOI 

illcrease the luaa1e and parcel space to 28.9 cuMc 
feet. And just as simply, you're back to comfortable 
slx-passen1er capac:itJ. H's ~ equlpmeat 
••• and extraordinarily practicaL 

Cornur does car-pool duty with the biggest 
and best of them. Going to work or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stuff' 
instead of people, just look at Corvair's station• 

aedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunk. 

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact 
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered-with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engine 
that never needs water or antifreeu. You just 
can't compare anything else coming out 
these days with a Cornir. Drive one .•• IOOa. 

* corva1r 
IY ClllYIIILII' 

Drive it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals. 
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StaJJ Members Are 
Avocational Wood-Workers 

By Hilbert Pfeifer 
Three members of the NDSC 

teaching staff find working with 
wood relaxing during their spare 
time. 

Ross Moir, assistant professor 
of botany, recently built a 12-foot 
addition onto his living room. He 
did the rough construction and 
frame work as well as the interior 
finishing. He paneled the walls 
with stained mohogany and the 
ceiling with textured fir. Moir 
plans to remodel his kitchen in 
the near future. Building copper 
bound redwood planter tubs is :?11· 

other project Moir enjoys. 
Bayard Sleeper, associate bac

teriologist, designs and builds 
contemporary furniture. His work 
has included a modern laminated 
oak dining table, with a set of 
matching dining chairs with lea
ther slung seats, and a tile t.Jp 
cocktail table. In front of his 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

window wall is a low seven by 
two and one half foot table .mp
porting tropical p l a n t s that 
Sleeper enjoys growing. Hung on 
the wall of the living room is a 
redwood radio-record player a!id 
matching book shelves. All were 
built by Sleeper. The speaker of 
the radio-record player is built in
to the wall. 

Neal Holland, assistant in hor
ticulture, is just beginning his ad
venture with wood. Already he 
has designed and built several 
walnut picture frames and a five 
foot high child's kitchen cabmet 
finished with Philippine mahog
any. Holland recently purchased 
more tools for added projects. 

In addition to the diversion 
from class room and late work, 
the interest of these three men 
in their woodworking hobbies is 
heightened by the financial sav
ings involved. 

Prothero Awarded 
Dennis Prothero, ME, Sr. of 

Fargo will be awarded the Ma
chine Design Award by The Indus
trial Press of New York City. 

This achievement award, which 
is offered to students in some 
hundred leading engineering col
leges throughout the country, is 
given to the student, graduating 
in the class of 1960, who has done 
undergraduate work of outstand
ing excellence in machine design. 

A GLORIOUS PHENOMENONI 
Never before has any diamond shape so strikingly en• 
larged a diamond's appearance and revealed such fiery 

radiance, such shimmering beauty. 

THEIi! 1WO DIAMONDS ARE 

IDUfflCAL IN CARAT WEIGHTI 

You a.re cordially invited to see 
our selection of these 

dramatic new OVAL diamond rings. • 
. 

MARTINSON'S JEWELRY 
Moorhead, Minn. 
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Chemical Technology 
Acknowledges Grant 

The School of Chemical Tech
nology has received a $2,500 grant
in-aid from the Hercules Powder 
Company. 

The grant is part of over $110,-
000 distributed by Hercules to 
thirty-one colleges and universities 
throughout the country. It will be 
used for NDSC senior and gradu
ate scholarships and research 
equipment, according to Dean Dun
bar, head of the School of Chem
ical Technology. 

In addition to the grant, NDSC 
staff personnel will visit the Her
cules company laboratories later 
this year to familiarize them with 
research programs currently con
ducted in industry. 

Pqe5 

Recipients of the grants are 
selected on the academic standing 
of the schools and its science and 
engineering departments. T h e 
acuteness of the need is also con
sidered in the selection of the col
leges to participate. 

FRIENDLY NORSE??II Myrna Anderson, H. Ee. Fr., and 
Cecil Myhre, H. Ee. Fr., were acting as good· hostesses to a mem• 
ber of the Festival Company of Norway last Saturday evening. 
The public was invited to • · reception held for them at the LSA 
Center after their concert. Nadine Hiason was chairman. 

Among the thirty-one colleges 
and universities receiving the 
grants this year were such schools 
as Cornell University, Harvard 
University, Mass. Institute of Tech
nology, University of Notre Dame 
and University of Minnesota. 

Civil Service Exams 
Scheduled for April 9 

In announcing the list of recip
ients of the grants-in-aid, Albert 
Forster, president and board chair
man of Hercules, said: "0 .ur edu
cational system is tightly woven 
into the fabric of this natiqn's in
dustrial economy and its national 
defense. Only by providing . educa
tors the opportunity to guide our 
young people in developing their 
skills and talents to the fullest ex
tent can be maintain our high 
standards of living and our free
dom." 

The Ninth U. S. Civil Service 
Region announces that the 1960 
Federal Service Entrance Exami
nation will be given on April 9. 

· This general exam is used for 
filling trainee administrative, pro
fessional and technical. jobs in 
federal agencies in the midwest 
and throughout the country. 

Over 5000 jobs are expected to 
be filled this year by persons 
passing the Federal Service En
trance Exam. Opportunities are 
available in such government of
fices as: Social Security Adminis
tration, Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, Food and Drug Ad-

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123 

Leading Questions 

Professor Dip 

Female _reaction to dancing partners using 
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'm Danci.ng With 
Tears in My Eyes). Female reaction to dancing 
partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text: 

ministration, and the many offices 
of the Department of Defense. 

Starting salaries are from $4,040 
to $4,980 a. year. There are ex
cellent opportunities for promo
tions to higher paying jobs. These 
career government jobs offer lib
eral vacations and excellent em
ployee benefits. 

March 25 is the deadline for ap
plying to take the federal service 
entrance exam on April 9. Appli
cations and information about this 
opportunity for a career in fed
eral service are available at most 
post offices, college placement of
fices and from the Ninth Civil 
Service Region, St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use 
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom. 
Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you 
can use all the water you want ••• with neat 
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con
temporary Proms discussed in relation to 
hriarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use 
of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky 
situations. Emphasis on the one step ( the one 
step necessary to be on. the ball at the ball, 
namely a simple application of 'Vaseline' 
Hair Tonic.) 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 

Materials: OIU 4 oz. bottu 'J'aselin,1 Hair Tonic Vaseline® 
HAIR TONIC 
'Vllllllt • 1s • rlllstarN tra•n 
ll~SIIC, 
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Marv Bachmeier sinking a free throw for the NDSC Bi50n 
against the NDU Sioux to break his North Central conference 
record that he had previously made last year. 

Photo by Joe Hilber 

Gregoire, Shephard 
Trek To University 
To Discuss Meeting 

Kathy Shephard, president of 
the campus Physical Education 
club and Miss Beulah Gregoire, 
chairman of Women's Physical Ed
ucation, attended a meeting of the 
Kappa Psi Delta, honorary P .E. so
ciety at Grand Forks on March 15. 

The meeting was held to dis
cuss the Central District Conven
tion of American Association for 
Health, PE and Recreation, which 
will be held here on April 6, 7, 
and 8. Kathy discussed with the 
group the part of the convention 
of which she is chairman, the stu
dents section program. 

NDSC, MSC, and Concordia are 
host to the spring convention. Ac
cording to Miss Gregoire, 200 stu-

INTRAMURALS 
Intramural softball, track, ten

nis and possibly golf are about to 
begin. Although total college en
rollment has increased in the past 
few years, intramural interest has 
decreased. If we want better in
tramural facilities, lack of inter
est in the program will definite
ly not help us attain better facili
ties. Hustle over to the fieldhouse 
and sign up. 

THE SPECTRUM 

New NCC 
Maries Set 

North Central Conference cag
ers broke or tied 12 league ·rec
ords during the 1959-60 season in 
an assault on the record book 
equalling last season's mighty on
slaught. 

In the process, five of the 
marks set last year fell by the 
wayside. Nearly half of the 25 
categories in which the confer
ence keeps records has a new fig
ure, if not a new name, attached 
to it. 

Leader of the 1959-60 record 
assault was Marv Bachmeier, 
flashy guard from North Da
kota State. The Bison junior set 
four new marks, three of which 
he had previously owned. 
He established season records 

in scoring with 338 points, aver
age with 28.2 and field goals with 
119, and he tallied 47 points in 
one game to set a new standard 
in that phase. 

The other individual record 
to fall was in free throw ac, 
curacy where sophomore guard 
Larry Exel of North Dakota 
University posted a .913 mark 
on 42 of 46 chances from the 
charity stripe, snapping the .900 
mark set in 1956 by Marion 
Schreiber of South Dakota 
State. 
South Dakota U. and North Da

kota U. each toppled 1956 records 
set by South Dakota State. The 
Coyotes shot field goals at a .433 
clip (324 of 748) to top the for
mer high of .427. The Sioux were 
successful on 163 of 222 free 
throws for a .735 mark to scuttle 
the former record of .721. 

Individual runnersup were 
Don Jacobsen of South Dakota 
State with 256 points and a 21 .3 

average, Augustana', Bob Swan
hor,t with 178 rebound, and a 

I 14.8 average, Roger Faber of 
South Dakota U. with 70 of 145 
field goal attempt, for a .483 
mark, and Jay Peterson of the 
Coyotes with a .864 free throw 
mark on 48 of 44 attempts. 
Iowa Teachers was second in of

fense with a 80.6 average. 

HEAR YE!! 
1. Need money? 

2. Have car? 

3. Can sell? 

TRY ADVERTISING 

See Ruth Brake! 
Spectrum Business Mgr. 

dents are expected to attend. '---...;;;;.;.,;;;;;;.; ___________________ -' 

The 
FABULOUS 

DANCINf WATERS 
AMAZING EUROPEAN SENSATION I 

Waters That Actually Dance! 

See the LIVE-IN PERSON 
Jr. Chamber of Commerce Home· Show 

Civic Memorial Auditorium Performances: 3, 7, 9 p.m. 
Adults-$.75 Children under 12-$.25 

COLOR , MUSIC 
EFFECTS AND 
COMBINATIONS 
YOU'VE NEYER 
SEEN BEFORE! .¥--
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BISON BITS 
By Sherry Bassin 

Due to circumstances beyond 
my control the Kappa Psi house 
has been very thoughtful and con
siderate and has relieved me of 
my writing duties temporarily by 

desiring my presence for thi 
week. 

We feel our readers needed the 
rest as much as we did. Until 
next week . . . anybody for ten. 
nis? 

1959-60 NCC Stat:i1t:ic1--Scoring, Etc. 
SCORING G FG FT TP AVE, 
Marv Bachmeier, NDS ................ .......................... 12 119 100 338 28.2 
Don Jacobsen, SDS .. ........................... .. ............... .. 12 91 74 256 21.3 
Bob Swanhorst, Aug. .. .......... .. .............. .......... ...... 12 82 52 216 18.0 
Larry Exel, NDU ....... .. ...................................... .... ... 12 82 42 206 17.2 
Bob Garretson, Mor. .. ........ ........ .. .............. .. ......... 12 74 44 192 16.0 
Ken Lehr, NDS .................. ......... .. ............................... 12 73 42 188 15.7 
Ken Stripling, Mor. . ................ .. ........................ ..... 12 69 49 187 15.6 
Jim Chamberlain, SDU .......................... .. ......... .. 12 66 50 182 15.2 
Jerry Holbrook, ISTC .......... ........... .. ........... .. ...... 12 67 46 180 150 
Jim Jackson, ISTC .... .. ....... .. .. ...... ........ .. ................. 12 63 52 178 14.8 
Roger Faber, SDU ............. : ............ .. .......... .. ... .. ...... 12 70 32 172 14.3 
Denny Schwartz, Aug. .. ........................ .. ........ .. .... 12 63 43 169 14.! 
Mike Sisk, SDS .. ... ...... .. ... .. ... .. .. ........................ .. ......... 12 66 35 167 13.9 
Angelo Donegan, SDU ........................................ 12 51 45 147 12.3 
Jerry Cool, NDU ................. .. ................ ..... .............. 12 60 26 146 12.2 

NAME CHANGE 
How many Name Change 

Petition, have you gotten sign• 
ed?? Hurry and do it NOWI 
Turn them in to Dale Bros
trom's office as soon as pos
sible. Win the Petition Tro
phy! 

The ,~ SCRIBE* 
is the Ball Point made 
to write best on PAPER! 

Here is a piece of paper. 
Clip it out and try this 
test: write on it with 
an 6~ and all 
other ball point pens, 
and by golly you'll see 
what we mean. 

&~ SCRIBE $1.69 
• r M - l !u L""~ "''~ , , Al" 
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omen's Basketball 
NDSC Women's Physical Educa

ion Department will host the 
omen's Basketball Ratings Sat., 

Mar. 19. 
Eight teams will be represent

ed on campus. Bemidji, University 
of North Dakota, two Concordia 
teams, two Moorhead State teams, 
and two teams from SC will at

LSA 
Friday, 8 p.m.-Meet at LSA 

center for roller skating. 
Sunday, 10:15 a.m.-Coffee and 

rolls. 10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 
Sunday, 5:00 p.m.-Program Dr. 

Cassel "Science and Religion'". 
Monday-Friday noon_.:Hi Noon 

Focus, lunch and chapel. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Lenten 

Services. 
tend. 

Arlene Kalk is the student WANT AD 
chairman for the event. 

The Red River Valley Board of 
women Officials is sponsoring 9-12 
noon. Students are welcome to 
come and watch. 

Beautiful, handsome Italian Du
pioni silk long wedding dress. 
Chape~ train. Size 10. Like new, 
no soil. Bought at Bjorkman's 
Minn. AD 5-8578. ' 

Even Virgil 

THE SPECTRUM 

Army Banquet Set 
Major General W. S. Biddle, 

D e p u t y Commanding General, 
Fifth U. S. Army, will be the key
note speaker at the Annual Ban
quet of Dakota Company of the 
Association of the U. S. Army on 
Tuesday evening Mar. 22. The 
banquet will take place at the 
FM Hotel. 

General Biddle, a graduate of 
West Point, served in Africa, 
France, Rhineland Normandy, Ger
many and London during World 
War II. In 1959 he was Senior 
Member, Military Armistice Com
mission, United Nations Command 
in Seoul, Korea. ' 

is with the Winston beat 

I Sing Of Arms And 
Like -I F- 1-LT_E_R _ __ B_L_E_N_ D--,I, Man, 

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette 

It figures that it's what's up front that is the most 

Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz; 

And only Winston swings with I FILTER-BLEND! up front, 

A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos 

Selected and processed like for filter smoking; 

That's why, dear cats or even squares, it 's understood 

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should! 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON, SALEM, N. C. 
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Job Interviews PLACEMENT 
OFFICE 

Monday, March 21, 1960 
Green Giant Company, Lesuer, 

Minnesota wishes to interview IE 
graduates for employment assign
ments in the methods or standards 
sections of their industrial engi
neering department. Jobs require 
time study and methods work in 
plant and field operations during 
the processing season. During the 
off season, work will consist of 
preparing reports on their pack 
studies, investigating new pfant 
layout and capital equipment pro
posals, and assisting with job 
evaluation and other industrial en
gineering functions. 
Monday, March 21, 1961 

North Dakota Highway Depart
ment seeks interviews with C::E 
seniors interested in employment 
with the department. A limited 
number of summer employment 
positions exist with the depart
ment also and interested under
graduates are- asked to contact 
the College Placement Office to 
arrange art interviewing appoint
ment. 
Tuesday, March 22, 1960 

McDonnell Aircraft wishes to 
interview Aero E., CE, EE, CE, 
and ME. Assignments are available 
in research, development, design 
and manufacture of military type 
aircraft, special purpose converti
planes, helicopters and guided 
missiles. 
Wednesday, March 23, 1960 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
will interview spring graduates in
terested in retail or wholesale 
sales work. Local, national and in
ternational locations are available 
to the newly employed. 

WOODS CAFE 

Quality-Quantity 
Highway 52 

Moorhead, Minn. 

Thursd·ay, March 24, 1960 
Nash-Finch Company, wholesale 

food distributors, seeks inter
views with business students in
terested in entering their Man
agement Training Program. Addi
tional information is available at 
the Placement Office. 
Friday, March 25, 1960 

Montgomery Ward Co. wishes to 
interview graduates interested in 
retail store management, buying, 
selling, advertising, accounting and 
other administrative functions. 
Friday, March 25, 1960 

General Electric Co. wishes to 
interview the engineering and 
physics graduates who did not 
have an opportunity to arrange an 
interview during their October 
visit. Students that did interview 
in October will receive invitations 
if the representatives wish to see 
them at this time. GE offers pro
fessional work, advanced training 
and education for those interested 
in engineering, manufacturing, 
tech-marketing and nuclear activ
ities. 
Monday, March 28, 1960 

Ottertail Power Company. Rep
resentatives of Ottertail Power 
will be on campus to interview 
graduating electrical engineering 
students. Ottertail Power Company 
operates in Western Minnesota, 
Eastern South Dakota and exten· 
sively in North Dakota. 

Representatives of Otter Tail 
Power Company will also be inter
ested in junior electrical engineer
ing students for summer work. 

NOTICE 
Varsity baseball meeting this 

Monday at 4:00 p.m., Room 204, 
Fieldhouse. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Lost-white gold Kappa Delta 

sorority pin without a guard. Find
er please call KD House ADams 
2-6171. Reward. 

OVER 430 DRUG STORES ,, . .. LOCATED IN 36 STATES 

90/I, , , , 
CAREERS* 
WITH A 
FUTURE 

Our 
Pharmacists 
Filled Over 
5,000,000 
Prescriptions. 
in 1959 

TO: G. A. INGLEHART, Director of Personnel 
WALGREEN CO., 4300 W . Peterson, Chicog~ 46 I 

0 Please send me information on WALGREEN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 
1 0 Please inform me about WALGREEN$ EARN-AS-YOU-LEARN PLAN. 

I cm interested i n c summer position O or port-time 
school-term position O in c Walgreen Drug_ Store. I 

NAME:________________ I 
COLLEGE :._________ GRAD. YEAR: 19_ I 
HOME ADDRESS· 

L_:IT~ - - zONE:; ___ -_-::_sr_A r_E=·---__ I 
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AND ONE MORE REGISTRATION IS OVER! Bernard Faber 
watches as Don Jiran and Jim Klien fill out their long, long ye-1-
low sheet last week at registration in the Field House. 

Two Mathematics Faculty 
Members Receive Awards 

Two mathematics faculty mem
bers on campus have received 
awards from the National Science 
Foundation for the coming year. 

Lloyd D. Olson, assistant profes
sor, received a Science Faculty 
Fellowship at the University of 
Minnesota, and Richard E. Sher
moen, mathematics instructor, will 
attend the Academic Year Insti
tute in Mathematics at the Univer
sity of Illinois. 

Both study programs are spon
sored by the National Science 
Foundation and include graduate 
work for improving college teach
ers of mathematics. Their awards 
include nine months study start
ing September, 1960. 

Mr. Olson's program of study 

will cover modern algebra, func
tions theory and topology. A grad
uate of Moorhead State, he receiv
ed his M.S. in mathematics from 
NDSC in 1954 and has taught at 
Ellendale, before joining the SC 
staff in 1957. He has also studied 
at the University of Colorado and 
the University of Minnesota the 
past two summers. 

Mr. Shermoen was one of 12 
college mathematics instructors 
selected to attend the University 
of Illinois Institute. The purpose 
of the institute is to train better 
teachers in college and high 
school mathematics. Joining the 
NDSC staff in 1956, he received 
his M.S. in 1958 and has taught 
algebra, trigonometry, calculus, 
analytics and differential equa
tions at NDSC. 

THE SPECTRUM 

College Graduates 
May Now Apply 
For Commissions 

College graduates who possess 
degrees in any one of more than 
one hundred scientific, technical 
or administrative fields may now 
apply for direct commissions into 
the Regular Army, it was an
nounced by the Department of the 
Army. 

The new program is a direct 
result of the Army's effort to at
tract men with technological and 
scientific know how. 

To qualify, a young man must 
be 21 to 27 years of age (21 to 
30 in the Medical Service Corps) 
and must have a master's or doc
tor's degree. Maximum age may 
be increased by length of active 
commissioned service in the Army 
prior to applying. Those with 
bachelor · degrees may apply if 
they have three or more years 
practical experience in their field. 

Some desired fields are chem
istry, physics, nuclear physics, 
bacteriology, entomology, engineer
ing, biology, meteorology, clinical 
psychology, accounting, business 
administration, financial manage
ment, optometry, sanitary engi
neering, pharmacy, business man
agement, electronics and mathe
matics. 

Those interested in applying or 
obtaining information should con
tact the Professor of Military 
Science in the Field House. 

ORCHESIS 
Tryouts for Orchesis, honorary 

dance organization, will be held at 
the Fieldhouse Tuesday, March 29, 
at 4 p.m. for all those interested, 
both men and women. Please sign 
up for tryouts before Friday, 
March 25 at the women's phy. ed. 
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First Spring Convocation Features 
The New York Brass Quintet Mar. 22 

Recordings, concerts, television 
appearances, and an educational 
movie are already accomplish
ments of the five young men who 
make up the New York Brass 
Quintet, which will appear at the 
first spring term convocation next 
Tuesday. 

The group will also present a 
brass clinic at 4 p.m. for the mu
sic department. It is open to any 
interested students. 

After one Washington, D. C., 
concert by the group, one head
line said, "Brass Quintet Rocks 

television appearances, and en 
gagements with various shows i 
New York City. 

Other activities include teachin 
and composing, and recently th 
quintet as a group formed its ow 
publishing company, specializin 
in the publication of music fo 
brass ensemble. 

The group's NDSC appearance 
are made possible by the coopera 
tion of the college convocatio 
committee and the Department o 
Music. 

Library of Congress." Approval ____________ _. 
followed by the American Na
tional Theater & Academy for a 
cultural exchange tour of foreign 
countries sponsored by the state 
department. 

When not busy with the quintet, 
the group does orchestral work, 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

Eyes Examined-Contact Lenses 
Glasses Fitted 

57 Broadway AD 5-7445 

"A (/ooJ Plac. C'f o M..t - A (/ooJ Plac. ·~o Cai'' 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

A. C. ti~§T.,, T A§T.,, 
Across from "'- Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE· BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVINIINCE 
Army ROTC Cadets 
Take Oath Of Office 

Both men will receive stipends 
to cover the educational fees and 
living costs. department. ---------------------------

Three Army ROTC cadets re
cently took the oath of office as 
second Lieutenants in the U. S. 
Army. 

Lt. John Burtness, AAS Sr., was 
commissioned in the Infantry and 
will go on active duty for a six 
month period. Going on active 
duty for two years are Lt. Wini
fred Williams, AAS Sr., commis
sioned in the Quartermaster Corps 
and Lt. Norman Bauer, AAS Sr. 
commissioned in the Artillery. 

Receiving the commissions of 
Second Lieutenants in the U. S. 
Army Reserve were Henry Bahma, 
Ag. Sr. and Tom Price, CE Sr. 
Both men have been assigned to 
the Artillery and will report to 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, early in May. 

Army Cadet Captain Wayne 
Lunsetter , Chem. Sr., received his. 
Cadet Pilot wings. He also receiv
ed his Private Pilot Certificate 
from the Federal Aviation Author
ity. Earlier this year Lunsetter 
had been designated a Disting
uished Military Student. 

Clinic Scheduled 
The Annual Leadership Clinic, 

sponsored by Inter-Campus Affairs 
Commission of student senate, will 
be held Mar. 30 in t he Memorial 
Student Union Ballroom. 

Registration will start at 12:30 
p.m. and the clinic will be from 
1 to 5 p.m. 

Anyone interested in attending 
should drop a card to Jerry Lin
gen, 1131 14 St. N. 

Keynote speaker will be Pro
fessor W . E. Gardener of the eco
nomics department. 

All students are welcome to at
tend. 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER AT NAVAL 

YOU BECOME ACTIVELY ENGAGED in technical 
programs from the pioneering to the advanced 
stages, with full professional freedom In basic 
and applied research, development, test, and 
evaluation. 

AND YOU BENEFIT IN THESE WAYS 

Graduate Training 
Promotional Opportunities 
Creative Research 
Unsurpassed Facilities 
Professional Recognition 

Investigate career openings at 

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION 
China Lake, Calif. • Pasadena, Calif. 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

~NERS Two block, WHt of College on 12th Ave. No. 

WEAPONS LABORATORIES 

CAREER OPENINGS at NOTS, 
China Lake, for Electronic, Aero• 
nautical, Mechanical, and Cheml• 
cal Engineers, Physicists, Chemists 
(Advanced Degrees), Mathematl• 
cians (Advanced Degrees). 

CAREER OPENINGS at NOTS, 
Pasadena, for Electronic and Me
chanical Engineers, and Physicists. 

GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCI 

UNDERWATER ORDNANCE 

ROCKETRY • ELECTRONIC TECH• 
NOLOGY, AND OUTER SPACE 
COMPONENTS 

ALTERATIONS 
and 

REPAIRS 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
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